Poor man Lazrus

Jester Hairston
Texto: Adam Reinwald

Bright  \( \frac{d}{\text{beat}} = 108 \)

(Unísono)

1. Poor man Lazrus sick and disable
2. Rich man divies he lived so well,
3. Love to shout, I love to sing.

1. Pur man Lazrus sick an dis-sei-bol
2. Rich man dai-vis ji liv so wel,
3. Lov tu sat Ai lov tu sing

Dip your finger in the water, come and cool my tongue, 'cause
dip yur fin-guer in de wa-ter, cam and cul mai tong' 'cos
dip your finger in the water, come and cool my tongue, 'cause
dip yur fin-guer in de wa-ter, cam and cul mai tong' 'cos
dip your finger in the water, come and cool my tongue, 'cause
dip yur fin-guer in de wa-ter, cam and cul mai tong' 'cos
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I'm tormented in the flame. He had to eat
Aim tormented in de fleim. I love to
(1.) Ji jad tu it
(2.) and wen ji
(3.) ai lov tu

I'm tormented in the flame. He had to eat
Aim tormented in de fleim. Ji when he

I'm tormented in the flame. He had to eat
Aim tormented in de fleim. Ji when he
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Heav'n

Rich man's table

Died he went straight to hell.

Praise my heav'n-ly King.

Crombs from de rich man tei-bol

Daid ji went streig tu jel

Dip your finger in the water, cool my tongue 'cause
dip yer finger in de water, cul mai tong 'cos

dip your finger in the water, cool my tongue 'cause
dip yer finger in de water, cul mai tong 'cos

dip your finger in the water, cool my tongue 'cause
dip yer finger in de water, cul mai tong 'cos
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I'm tormented in the flame. I'm tormented in the aim tormented in de fleim. Aim tormented in de

I'm tormented in the flame. I'm tormented in the aim tormented in de fleim.

I'm tormented in the flame. I'm tormented in the aim tormented in de fleim.

I'm tormented in the flame. I'm tormented in the aim tormented in de fleim.

flame, I'm tormented in the flame, dip you fin-ger in the wa-ter, come and

fleim, aim tor-men-ted in de fleim dip yurfin-guerin de wa-ter cam and

flame, I'm tor-men-ted in the flame, dip you fin-ger in the wa-ter, come and

fleim, aimtor-men-ted in de fleim, dip yurfin-guerin de wa-ter, cam and

flame, I'm tor-men-ted in the flame, dip you fin-ger in the wa-ter, come and
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cool my tongue 'cause I'm tor-men-ted in the flame. (3. I)

cul mai ff tong 'cos aim tor-men-ted in de fleim (3. Ai)

cool my tongue 'cause I'm tor-men-ted in the flame. (3. I)

cul mai tong cos aim tor-men-ted in de fleim (3. Ai)

cool my tongue 'cause I'm tor-men-ted in the flame. (3. I)

Aim tor-men-ted in de fleim

I'm tor-men-ted in the flame, dip your finger in the water, come and cool my tongue. Cause

dip your
I'm tormented in the flame,

cool my tongue. Cause I'm tormented in the

finger in the water, come and cool my tongue. Cause

I'm tormented come and cool my tongue. dip your

finger in the water, come and cool my tongue.

dip your finger in the water, come and

finger in the water, come and cool my tongue. dip your

flame, come and cool my tongue. dip your

I'm tormented come and cool my tongue. dip your

finger in the water, come and cool my tongue. dip your

finger in the water, come and cool my tongue. dip your

finger in the water, come and cool my tongue. dip your

finger in the water, come and cool my tongue. dip your

finger in the water, come and cool my tongue.

dip your finger in the water, come and
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finger in the water, come and cool my tongue. Cause

finger in the water, come and cool my tongue. Cause

finger in the water, come and cool my tongue. Cause

I'm tormented in the flame.

I'm tormented in the flame.

I'm tormented in the flame.

I'm tormented in the flame.